FORUM: Nacrelli questions coach's
decision aboutsoccerpolicy. See page 2.

FEATURE: SLUH alumnus and first
governor of Hawaii profiled. See page 3.
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SPORTS: Harrierbills move on to
tricts. See page 6.
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Dratnatic .D rop in
Area Ctime.Despite
Recent Jeep Theft
by Ben Everso111
~f the

r-

r

Prep News Staff

~--~~---~~--------~
HEEVER-PRESENTissueofstu-

T

dentsafety in theSL Louis U. High
neighborhoodsurfacedagaininthewake
of an incident involving the theft of student property. However, recent statistics indicate tiliat overall crime in the
area around SLUH has dropped almost
56% over the past two years.
On the ev•~ning of October 16, at
approximately 10:35 p.m.,juniorRobert
Barnidge was preparing to leave SLUH
after working the CSP pie-throwing
contest at Fall Frolics. As Barnidge left
the building through the front entrance
on Oakland A venue, he did a doubletakeasherealiz.edthathisparents'1993
Jeep Cherokee was not where he had
left it a few hours before. Barnidge
immediate!y notified assistant principle
Mr. ArtZinselmeyer, who called the St.
Louis City Police DepartmenL After
filing a report with the police, Mr. Jeff
Potthoff, S.J., gave Bamidge a ride
home.
Fortunately the car was found the
next Monday. The thieves had broken
in through the passenger side window,
see GRAND THEFf AUTO, page 5
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Friday, October 29, 1993

formal Fall Ball.
On Satur~y. November 12, the
annual Junior-Senior Fall Ball will take
place at the Adams Mark Hotel from 8:00
to 11:00 p.m. No formal dinner will be

served, but tables with snacks and punch
. will be provided. STUCOdecidedagainst
a dinner this year because "it raises the
cost for an option most people don't want,"
according to Brian Hencel, STUCO's
Commissioner of Student Affairs.
Thisyear'sdancewillalsobemarked
by the return of the Billiken Ice Sculpture
which is as "cold as ever," according to
STUCO vice-president Tom Rea.
The cost is $20 per couple- $10 less
than the cost oflast year. A photographer
will be available at the dance for pictures.
Details about parking will be sent out in
homeroom as the dance gets closer.
see FLOP SPHERE, pageS

STUCO & Habitat
Raise Money with
Blackjack and Pies

Cleeland
First
Woman Ever to
Take Class at SLUH

by Ken Watts
Prep News Reporter

by Luke Glass
Co-Editor

H URRY, HURRY.

N 175 YEARS of Jesuit tradition at
SLUH there has been one constant-men; but this year, for the first
time ever, a woman has enrolled to take
a class at the Backer Memorial. Mrs.
PatCleeland, who doubles at SLUH as
the Business Manager, also works as a
Jr. Billiken student during first period
Calculus AB.
As a Certified Public Accountant,
Cleeland is required by the Missouri
Licensing Board to pursue some degree
see WHO'S THAT GIRL?, page 5

Juniors & Seniors to
Usher In Autumn
with Fall Ball Dance
by Jeff' Merlo
of the Prep News Staff

OWER TICKET PRICES and the
return of the popular Billiken Ice
L
Sculpture will highlight this
semiyear's

hurry! Place
your bets!"
"Mr. Zinselmeyer is up next at the
pie throwing contes~nly two dol-

lars!"

These are a sampling of the sounds
heard Saturday night, October 16, during SLUH's annual Fall Frolics.
Earlier that day, a bashball tournament was held on the lowerfteld to help
support the Community Service
Program' sHabitatFor Humanity. Over
see AUTUMN FUN, page 4
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Cleeland
(continued from page 5)
iting much of SLUH's success to the fact
that the student body is so unified. "I like
the fact that nobody is afraid to ask a
question." She notes, too, that"thefaculty
is outstanding... l:hey take the time to
know the studen~ and help them with ·
whatever they need." She notes, for example, that Tom .Becvar·, "is as good a
fmd at most colleges...
teacher as'you
Though Cleeland wor:a side-by-side

with the faculty through most of the day,
during fll'St period she considers herself a
student When meetings take her out of .
class and make her late, she fmds she ··
~ives the same razzing as other students.
While th•~ school has no immediate
plans to go co-ed. Cleeland would like to
sit in on iln economics c~ at some point
to see how·her on-the-job expe.riences are
taught in the classroom.

Jla[{oween
Qyote of tfie ,W eek
· "That which does not kill you oqly
makes you better"
-Conan the Barbarian

lives in theWebster Groves area (curbside recyc;ling) or has other access to
plastic recycling. If interested contact
Kathy in the cafeteria pr Mr. Shelburne
A.S.A.P.
.
Tickets for the 1993 Coca-Cola I
KMOX HasketbaU Shoot Out will go
on sale Monday, November 1. Tickets
AU-District Cltorus auditions
will be available in the middle corridor
proved to be a succ.essful venue for
each 1norning during homeroom. Tickmembers of SLUH's Varsity Chorus.
etsare$12.00andaregoodfortheentire.
.All five of the students who auditioned,
event (7 games).
Chris Bosco,BlaiseAzzara,Paul Crowe,
Announcement: $500.00 grant
Scott Leiendecker, Jim Ryan; were acavailable to anyone whose parents work
cepted. Those students are now eligible
for Emerson Electric and are interested
to compete in the state competition on
in spending a week in Washington D.C.
November 19, and will sing in .the Diswith the Close-Up program. If intertrict Festival Concert on November 20.
ested see Mr. McCarthy.
Wanted: Student or faculty memWmnted: Varsity bilSketball manber to help in the recycling of plastic in
ager. If interested, please contact ~.
the cafeteria. Preferably someone who
Maw-er.
Announcement: SLUH's varsity
-------=====:=========~~
Sahrmann, Ken "Jeffrey Daluner"Wans,
basketball team will play Martin Luther
Jim "Stalin"Wyrsch, Charlie "ldi Amin"
King High School ofChicago on Satur- Voellinger
d2ty, December 18 at 2:00p.m, at the
IYPISIS: George "Richard III" Bar-··
Washington University Field House in
nidge,Rob "Ivan the Terrible" Barnidge,
St. Louis. King is aperennial power in
Joe "I·70 Killer" Fingerhut, Marty
high sch1ool basketball, and are often
"Mephistopheles" Lueken, Pat "Fester
. ranked as one of the "Top 25" teams in
St. L?uis' only weekly high
Moriarty" Powt7S
the countty. Tickets are $4.00 and can
school newspaper
ARTIST: Ed "Ted Bundy" Glanz .
. b<~ purchased in Mr. Wehner's office.
COMPUTER.SPECIALJ~Jon "David .
For more infonnation call the switchKoresh'• Dickmann
board at531-0330.
EDITORS: Luke ''Caliglllla'' Glass, Matt
CO.MPJITERCONSULTANI: Mr. Bob
Clayton Parks & Recreation is
"Count Dracula~' Overkamp .
"Charles Manson" Leuchtmann, Matt
individualS ~ s~f thyir outseeking
ADVISOR: Mr. Steve "Joey But"Jack the Ripper" Perez
doorice
skating
rinJdor the 1993-1994
CORE STAfF: Dan "the Sunset Strantufuocco" Missey
winrer season. The Season runs from
MQPERATQ!t. Mr. James "Satan"
gler" Ehlman, Ben "the Hillside Stranlate
November thfough late February,
Raterman
gler" Everson, Vito "the Boston Stranwith
varied hours daily. Applicants are
gler" Favazza, Frank "Son of Sam"
The Prep News is a student publicasought
in the areas ofrink management,
Kovarik, Jeff"Jim Jones" Merlo
. tion ofSt. Louis University High School,
supervision,
rink guards, and cashierS.
REPORTERS: Ray "th(: Zodiac Killer" 4970 Oakland Avenue, St. Louis, MQ
Students
with
questions should contact
Griner, John Paul"Hitler" Devine, Dan
63110. Copyright <e 1993 St Louis
Teresa
Proebsting,
the Superintendent
University High School Prep News. No
"Saddam Hussein" Horst, Jeremy
of
Recreation,
Monday
through Friday.
"Ceaucescu" Killmer, Dave "Hernando
materials may be reprinted without permission from the moderator or editors.
Cones" Mat~er. Craig "Genghis Kahn"
8:00am to 5:00pm at 746-0430.
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Letters to the Prep News ...
Nacrelli (Juestions Coaching Philosophy; Expresses Concern for Seniors
Dear Varsity Soccer Staff,

CongratulaKions on the victory over Rosary on Monday
night It was a B:ood win; however, I question the way in which
it was achieved. We were up 3-1 with over 30 minutes to play,
when all of the !:tarting senior field players were removed from
the game, with lhe exception of one.
I can understand playing reserves and giving them the
experience necessary to become good varsity players, but when
it's a close gam(: and there are college scholarships on the line, I
wonder if the drawbacks from this philosophy outweigh the
benefits. There was a recruiter from SLU on hand for the game
Monday, and it was reported to me that he was disappointed with
the amount of playing time the seniors whom he had come to
watch received; [from what I understand,] he felt that the amount
of time they played was jeopardizing their futures in playing

college ball.
I wonder if there are other philosophies that can be used
which allow reserves to play, but that do not hurt the chanceS of
seniors gaining college scholarships.
,
Another ofmy concerns is about the goalie rotation. !cannot
help but feel that the senior goalkeeper is coming up on the short
end of the stick. I say this because he will not be participating in
the last home game of his SLUR career. I think there are ways
in which the younger keeper can gain the experience of playing
in big games, while (at the same time) the seniorkeeperis allowed
the opportunity to play the final home game of his career.
A concerned super fan,
Dan Nacrelli

STUCO Notifies Student Body of Upcoming Events
To the student body,
Please con1tinue to seD tickets for the stadium game on
November 5. The DeSmet and Vianney game will begin at 6:00
with the SLUH and CBC game to follow. We must seD these
tickets if we want to continue playing at Busch Stadium.
Tickets for Junior and Senior Fall Ball are on sale now for
$20. The dance will be on November 12 at the Adam's Mark
Hotel.
Today during the activity period, Ebbie Dunn will be the

Cale~ndar

speaker at a soccer and cross-country pep rally. And on Friday,
November 5, a football pep rally for the Stadium Game will be
held after school. Brendan Shanahan will definitely be the guest
spealcec. After the pep rally, STUCO will sponsor a tailgate party
on the upper field.
Craig Sahnnann
STUCO Secretary

compiled by Ben Everson

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29
SchedlJl~ #2
College Rep:
Hendrix College
Water Polo at Chaminade at 5:00p.m.
Football at DeSmet at 7:30p.m.
SATURDAY,OCTOBER30
Leadership Seminar in a Multicutural
Commuin:ity (at SLUH) 9:30a.m.
to 2:00 p.m.
Cross Country Sectional Meet at Jefferson Barracks.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1
No Classes

All Saints Day
First practice day for winter sports.
\t{ater Polo DiHtricts thru Sat

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER2
Schedule#2
College Reps:
Xavier Univ.
Wittenberg
During2B:
Spirit Week activity
Senior Project Proposals due.

THURSDAY,NOVEMBER4
Schedule#2
Crazy Clothes Day
College Reps:
Colgate
U. of MO, Columbia
Air Force ROTC

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3
Schedule#2
During2B:
Junior class liturgy.
Seniors order graduation invitations.
College Reps:
U. of Chicago
UMSL
Connticut College
Univ. of StThomas

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5
Schedule#2
Blue/White Day
Pep Rally during 2B.
College Reps:
Case Western Reserve U.
Butler Univ.
U. of Richmond
Miami of Ohio
U.ofMiami
Stadium Game vs. CBC at 8:00p.m. ./

""""'
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Bill Qltinn: SLUR Alum and First Hawaiian Governor
by Frank Kovarik

of the Prep News Staff

When Mr. IIill James learned that he
had been named one of the 1993 Backer
Award recipients, his fli'St response was,
"Why didn't the.y give it to Bill QuiM?"
Except for the fact that James's cJassmate
Mr. William Quinn, first elected governor
ofHawaii,neverofficiallygraduatedfrom
St. Louis U. High., he would have been an
excellent cl)oice.
Indeed,.it is ironic that Quinn, one of
SLUH' s mQStdiBtinguishedalumni, never
actually graduat.ed from the school. His
was a quite unorthodox, and brief, SLUH
career. After ha\'ing attended Soldan High
School for thret~ years, Quinn began to
.realize that it would be best for him to
pursue an education elsewhere. "I was
getting involved with a lot of young
women,'; recalled Quinn, "and my studies
,. . . . . _ were going to pot." In light of his situation, the all-male environment of SLUH
looked particularly appealing.
Because his father was a fmn believer in the value of public education,
Quinn had to p<lrsuade his mother to let
him attend SLUH in the 1935-36 school
year, without his father's knowledge. In
fact, Quinn had been going to SLUH for
severalmonthsbeforehisfatherwasaware
that he had changed schools. At SLUH,
Quinn found the:"Jesuit approach to education much more challenging, and enjoyable," than that of Soldan.
·
However, because he did not have
the necessary yl~ of Greek and Latin,
Quinn was plac:ed in junior rather than
senior classes. After returning to SLUH,
briefly, for his senior year, and fmding

r

that all his friends had graduated the year
before, Quinn quickly left SLUH and
"talked his way into St. Louis University."
Though Quinn was originally only
able to enroll in the School of Commerce
and Finance, which, according to Quinn,
entailed more "making sttaight lines without smearing them" than critical thinking,
he was soon able to transfer into a special
honors philosophy program, and eventually graduated summa cum laude from
SLU.
After a tour of duty in the United
States Navy during WWII, QuiM graduated from Harvard Law School, and began looking for positions in "big city" law
fmns. Quinn was considering offers from
firms in New York City, Chicago, Boston, and several other cities, when, on a
cold day in his home in Cambridge,
Massachusetts, he received ahigher offer
from a f1Ct11 in Hawaii. He consulted with
his wife, who was eight months pregnant
at the time, and busy dealing with the
couple's two young sons. Upon being
asked if she would like to reside in the
warm islandclimateofHawaii,Mrs. Quinn
immediately replied, 'Td like nothing
better." In April of 1947, Quinn and his
family moved to Honolulu.
Upon arriving on the island, Quinn
quickly got involved in the local commuhity. He was president of the community
theater organization, the local United Way
chapter, and the Republican Precinct Club,
a political group which had branches all
over the islands. In the fall of1956, Quinn
ran for the Hawaiian Territorial Senate,
which was, at that time, the islands' high-est governing body. Quinn was defeated,
probably due to his relatively recent arrival in Hawaii, as well as the strongly
· Democratic climate ofthearea at the time,
but faced well in the polls nonetheless.
In the summer of 1957, Quinn received a call from the office of the Secre: tary of the Interior, urging him to come to
( Washington to discuss certain Hawaiian
territorial matters, and Quinn complied.
As he waited to meet with Secretary Seaton, one of Seaton's advisors hinted to

Quinn that the secretary might offer Quinn
thepostofsecretaryofHawaii, which was
comparable to the position of lieutenant
governor.
As he began to talk with the Secretary
of the Interior, Quinn sensed that Seaton
was leading up to offering him the position of secretary. Because he didn't particularly want the job, Quinn interrupted
Seaton, saying, "Excuse me, but I didn't
comehereforajob,andidon'twantone."
Seaton countered this disinterest, replying, "You can say no to me, but I challenge you to say no to the man across the
street," pointing to the White House. He
then offered Quinn the position of governor. To this offer, Quinn "couldn't say
no."
Because Hawaii was only a territory,
not a state, at the time, the President appointed its governor. ThenextdaySeaton
and Quinn met with President Dwight
Eisenhower, who quickly approved
Seaton's recommendation of Quinn.
From 1957 to 1959, Quinn's main
task as governor was persuading Congress to approve Hawaiian statehood. The
issue of Hawaiian statehood had been
around since the 1920s, and Eisenhower
himselfwas in favor of making the islands
part of the Union. However, many Congressmen were opposed to Hawaiian statehood for a variety of reasons.
The first, said Quinn, was simply the
fact that Hawaii was so distant from the
rest of the United States. The second
reason was a racist one; according to
Quinn, many Congressmen didn't want to
see Hawaii, whose population included
many Asians and other non-white people,
see QUINN, page 4
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Klump :Leads Freshman Bashball Team to Nail-Biting Victory
by Andy Klum1p

Prep News Reporter

battloo for twenty minutes to a 6-6 tie at

The five yt!laf absence of bashball
erupted into a fury of fun and ferocity in
the form of the freshman-sophomore
bashball tournament
Ten teams competed on the afternoon of Fall Frolics in trying to earn the
title of"underclassmen bashball champs."
All of the gam~: were held between 1:00
p.m. and 5:30 p.m. in the stadium. Each
team played three games in the roundrobin format, and the top four teams qualified for the championship.
In the final game. two freshman teams

the end of regulation play. The even play
continued throughout most of the five
minute overtime period until Tayton Fain
broke an 8-8 tie in the last seconds that
pushed his team to a 9-8 victory. The
championship team consisted of: Kevin
Etzkorn, Tayton Fain, Chris Dana, Tim
Costigan, Gene Doerr, Jamie Seitz, Pat
Fowler, Ollie Ferrigni, Tim Dickmeyer
and Brad Harris, and was led by senior
advisor Andy Klump.
The event raised $300 for Habitat for
Humanity. Much of the success of the

tournament was attributed to the hard
work of the referees and the bashball
committee, who helped organize the afternoon event. Doc Murphy agreed on the
success of the day saying, "It was neat to
be out there and taking part in SLUH's
tradition."
In the future, Murphy and the committee hope to expand the bashball event
to include juniors and seniors. "I hope to
keep the members of the bashball committee involved so that we can offer the
opportunity for the whole school to participate," said Murphy.

test,alsosponsoredbytheC.S.P. "I thought
it was great to be able to throw a pie at the
vice-principal," said Chris Weaver,jok~
ingly. "It was a nice way to release your
anxieties," said freshman Andy
Weidmann.
Gambling booths in the cafeteria
were hosted by the junior class. "It was a

great success," commented Mr. Azzara,
junior class moderator, "because of the
excellent efforts of the junior class officers, the many (over 100} class volunteers,andespecially homeroom 212." Mr.
Azzara added, ''The evening would not
have happened without the help of Mr.
Schoenig and Mr. Missey."

members of the Hawaiian Senate. All of
Quinn's judicial appointments had to be
approved by the Senate, which was comprised of ll Democrats and 14 Republicans, giving Quinn, a Republican, a slight
partisan edge. However, the Democrats
demanded tbat they be allowed to name
eleven twenty-fifths of all the nominees,
in keeping with their proportional presence in the Senate. Quinn refused, and
from that time on, the Democrats voted
unanimously against every one of his
nominees. However, Quinn said he was
able to put together, "a magnificent Supreme Court," with a diverse balance of
qualified people.
Quinn's time as Governor of Hawaii
was not all just a stressful struggle for
power, however. It was, remarked Quinn,
"the most interesting time in my life."
During those early years of Hawaiian
statehood, said Quinn, Hawaii ''had more

visits from crowned heads than at any
other time in its history." During Quinn's
term, he and his family entertained monarchs from all over the world, including
the empress ofJapan and the king of Siam.
The Quinns' dealings with these world
leaders was not limited to political matters, though. For example, according to
Quinn, the queen of Siam, though known
at that time as one of the world's bestdressed women, never wore a hat until she
socialized with the Quinns in Hawaii.
After losing in a bid for a second term
as governor, Quinn returned to the practiceoflaw for two years, and then became
the president of Dole Pineapple Company, a job which he held until the company moved its headquarters to the mainland. After that, Quinn began working for
one of the largest law fums in Hawaii,
where he eventually became a partner,
and from which he recently retired.

Autumn Fun
(continued from page 1)
$300 was raised. for the program. Senior
representative Andy Klump 'steam, homeroom 107, emer,ged victorious.
Later, everyone was invited to join
the activities inside. For the ftrst time a
mixer deejayed by STUCO was held.
Students were able to abuse their favorite
faculty membem at the pie throwing con-

Quinn ·
(continued from page 3)
become part of lhe U.S. Finally, Hawaii
was thought to be, Quinn recalled, "under
the thumb of th(: Communist party," because of a number of Communist organizations on the islands.
Quinn and fi;:llow lobbyists were able
to overcome these arguments, though,
and in 1959 Hawaii become the 50th state
in the Union. Quinn was again chosen
governor, in the first gubernatorial elections in Hawaiian history.
During the following term, Quinn
worked 18 to 20 ltlours a day, doing everything necessary Ito build the state government of Hawaii Jfrom scratch. Quinn had
to make more than 550 appointments for
various position:, within the government,
and had to redluce 100 governmental
departments to less than 20.
Throughout his term, Quinn was also
involved in "a constant baUle" with
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Grand 1'heft Auto
(continued from page 1)
and had hot-win~ the car, before driving
it to north city, where it was stripped of its
tires and wheels, causing approximately
$2300 damage 10 the car. "I was happy
that the hoodlums left most,of the car
intact," said Bamidge.
Although tl1tis situation did not cause
any extreme h<um, it could have been
much worse. As a result of the theft of
Bamidge'scar, !:omepeople may become
more concerned: about the safety of students and others at evening events at
SLUH. Howev<:r, Zinselmeyer feels that
this should not discourage students and
others from atwnding mixers and other
activities. "Of 1:::ourse this situation is a
great concern," said Zinselmeyer, "but
ncidents of car tampering in the neighborhoodareactually down from lastyear."
Acc<;>rding to the St. Louis Police
Department, not only hav.e the number of
car-related offenses dropped in the past
year, but crime iin the Kings-Oak Neighborhood(whereSLUHislocated);isdown
overall. Total crime in theareahasdropped
drastically over the past two years, with a
drop of25% between 1991 and 1992, and
a projected drop of 43% between '92 and
93, according to St. Louis Police Department statistics. :Specifically, auto theft is
estimated to havt~dropped 16% by the end
of 1993, while larceny is projected to have
dropped over 45% in the same period.
These numbers are based on statiStics
from January to September of 1993, and
are projected through December of '93.
Actual figures for auto theft show a drop
from 25 reported incidents in all of 1992
to 16 in the first nine months of 1993.
Zinselmeyer commented that "we
don't seem to h<Hve had a lot of problems
this year, and I think that (the jeep incident] is probably an isolated event" He
also felt that Bamidge 's car was targeted
partly because it was a sport-utility vehicle, particularly popular with thiefs. He
emphasized, however, that people visiting SLUHforactivitie;>, especially at night,
should still be cautious. Zinselmeyer

Anything Goes ...
Goes Well
by Dan Horst
Prep News Reporter
The musical "Anything Goes" hit
thestageofUrsuline Academy on Thursday, October 15 and ran through Sunday, October 18 to an audience ofabout
250people per show, according to show
producer Mr. Joe Schulte. A total of
$6000 was raised.
Schulte was excited about the performances because "each time you do a
new show, you have a new challenge.
Here, too, we had a new cast to work
with, which makes it more fun."
Jim Ryan, who played the part of
Billy; agreed that working in the play
was worthwhile. "I had a good time as
always" he said, ''because I had a fun
group of people to work with. There
were a few mishaps, but, for the most
part, everything was slick."
Blaise Azarra, who portrayed
Moonface Martin, acknowledged that
"having the part I did just added to the
excitement."
John Borgmeyer commented that,
as a member of the stage crew, "I had a
blast especially because nothing went
wrong. Everything went perfectly as
planned:'

Flop Sphere
(continued from page 1)
STUCO encourages alljuniors and seniors to buy tickets soon, especially since
they are $10 cheaper than last year. Rea
promises a dance with "a formal atmosphere where you can have fun with a
date."

did not blame the on-duty security guards,
because their main concern was the main
student lot on Oakland. Zinselmeyersaid,
"I will make sure that the security guards
at the next events are aware and pay
special attention." Zinselrneyer advises
that tO make sure that you and your car are
safe, "park on the Oakland lot whenever
possible."

Who's That Girl?
(continued from page 1)
ofcontinuededucation.Oneofthecourses
that would fulfill this requirement is college level calculus. Rather than having
SLUH help finance this education and
spend time going back and forth to a
college campus, Cleeland felt it would be
more economical and convenient to take
the college level calculus offered here at
SLUH.
After asking the administration and
calculus teacher Mr. Tom Becvar,
Cleeland was granted permission to become thefust woman ever to take a course
in a SLUH classroom.
In the late 1800's and through much
of the 1900's, nuns, in conjunction with
the Jesuits who ran SLUH, took courses
using school materials and were sometimes taught by the Jesuits. The nuns,
however, never left their convents to take
these classes.
While Cleeland feels very comfortable being the first and only female student at SLUH, she noted, "Nobody lets
me forget it." Cleeland continued, "Ireally enjoy this school, and I feel very
comfortable around younger people. I
especially enjoy their enthusiasm and
ideas."

Cleeland, who is only 25 years old
herself, graduated as a business major
from Tulane University in Louisiana in
1990. Along with tending to her Calculus
homework, Cleeland is in charge of accounting, payroll, benefits management,
and capital budgeting.
While Cleelandcan not participate in
the majority of the school's co-curriculars, she is trying to enjoy the ·•sLUH
experience" by attending most of the
football games and helping her husband,
Chris, SLUH '86 wtth the alumm chorus.
About SLUH becoming a co-educational institution, Cleeland feels that, while
there is a place at SLUR for a female
perspective, a co-ed student body might
ruin much of the tradition which characterizes SLUR.
Cleeland feels that SLUH is "an
excellent preparatory institution," accredsee CLEELAND, page 10
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Cross (~ountry Team Takes the District Championship
As the season draws to a close, the
varsity, junior varsity, sophomore, and
freshman cross Gountry teams have been
reaping the bene fits oftheir hard training,
claimingfourfimtplace,onesecondplace,
and one third pla.ce finish at four different
meets in the past two weeks.
Inspired by the support of a STUCO
Blue Crew, the varsity,junior varsity, and
freshman teams repeated last year's performance, convincingly sweeping the
MCC Conference Meet two Saturdays
ago at Blackburn Park.

Freshman Joe Donnelly set the tone
in the fllSt race of the day, finishing first
individually in the freshman division and
leading the freshmen Harriers to an easy
victory over their conference rivals.
SLUH's next five runners, Eric Monda
(18: 17), Tim Blessing (19:03), Tim Costigan (19:18), Ryan Monahan (19:24),
andBrianO' Neal(l9:41)allplacedin the
top ten, fmishing second, fourth, sixth,
seventh, and eighth respectively.
SLUH's battalion of junior varsity
runners ran next and dominated the race
both in numbers and in places, as they
scored a perfect fifteen points. Senior
JohnBarrett(17:42)wontherace,butwas

closely followed by senior Chris Jones
(17:48), senior Dave Chilenski (17:59),
sophomore Ben Fanson (18:03), sophomoreJoelBrown(18:05),andjuniorMatt
Schuckmann (18:27), who all finished
before any rival runners.
In the final race of the day, the varsity
Harriers completed the sweep of individual and team titles. In the field of thirtyfive varsity runners, junior Pat Hamel
(16:20),seniorRayGriner(l6:56),junior
Kevin Meyers (17:08), sophomore Tim
Chik (17:31 ), and senior Jack Kennebeck
(17:33) all finished in the top ten, with
finishes of first, third, fifth, eighth, and

Gridbills Dominate
Warriors and Griffins

Polobills Advance to
District Tournament

Soccerbills Go 3-2-1
Over Past Two Weeks

by Jim Wyrsc:h
Prep News S110rts Reporter

by Charlie VoeUinger
Prep News Sports Reporter

by Dan Ehlman and Rob Pohrer
of the Prep News Staff

The varsity Polobills marched to
four more victories overParkway South,
MICDS,Parkway North,andMehlville,
running their undefeated streak to forty
games and continuing their quest for a
second consecutive district champion-

The Soccerbills continued their upand-down season by going 3-2-1 over
thepasttwoweeks.Afterwinninggames
against Lindbergh and McCluer, the Jr.
Billikens suffered successive losses to
Collinsville and Granite City and tied
Chaminade before bouncing back to
defeat Rosary.
The Bills displayed strong offense
against the Lindbergh Flyers from the
onset, but blown opportunities kept the
game gridlocked for the frrst eighteen
minutes of the fllSt half. Then, a Shane
Lawler comer kick rang off the post and
landed in Rob Garagiola' s possession.
Garagiola easily placed the ball past the
confusedFlyer goalie. Lindbergh fought
back, but sophomore goalie Dave Jetton foiled all offensive attempts~
The second half fared no better for
the frustrated Flyers as the Billiken
defense remained strong. On the other

by Ray Griner
Prep News Sports Reporter

The J unio:r Bill football team kept
to their winning ways in the last two
weeks with r~lounding victories over
the Granite City Warriors and the Vianney Golden Griffms. Playing their last
two;home games of the regular season,
SLUH increas~ its record to 7-1 and
won its fllSt district game.
The Junior Bills hosted upsetminded Granite City two weeks ago.
Just coming off of an impressive upset
of Edwardsvillle, the Warriors seemed
to be a very foxmidable opponent. The
coaching staff prepared the team for a
hard-fought, "down to the wire" contest, but were :>tunned by the outcome
of the game.
SLUH's offense started the game
with the ball for the ftrst time this sea-

Following a 15-2 romp over Parkway South, the Jr. Bills faced arch-rival
MICDS in a contest which was never
close after the opening moments; the Jr.
Bills wound up dodging the Rams by a
fmal of 10-1.
The Speedobills came out ftred up
against their old foes from Country
Day, taking an early lead and leaving
little doubt about the outcome of the
match. Led by Chris Leahy and seniors
Pete Clifford and Bill Udell, SLUH's
offense tormented the MICDS goalie,

se«: BLOW OUTS, page 7

see REPEAT?, page 9

ship.

see UPS AND DOWNS, page 8
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BlowOuts ·

Athlete of the Week

(continued from page 6)
son and immediately took conttol. Craig
SahnnanntookaJohnMcArthurpassand
broke away for a 45*yardl touchdown.
Even withaquick7-0 lead, the Junior
Bills expected the Warriors to be tough,
but the defense had little difficulty stopping the Granite City offense. By not
allowing the Waniors past the 50 yard
line, the offense bad excellent field position on most of its drives. The second
possession for the Junior Bills netted
another touchdown, this one quicker than
the first. McArthur threw a pass to Dave
Ries, who rumbled down the field for a
64-yard touchdown. SLUH scored again
in the first quarter when McArthur
scrambled into the end zone from 8 yards
out.
SLUR's first possession in the sec*

by John Cleary
Prep News Sports Columnist

SLUHPresentsAward
to Mr. Ebbie Dunn
by John Paul Devine
Prep News Reporter

St. Louis University High School
will honor Mr. Edward (Ebbie) Dunn,
long-time teacher and soccer coach, at
halftimeoftheSLUH~nc soccergame
at SLUH on Saturday, October 30.
Gametimeis7:30p.m. :PatMcBride,a
fonner SLUH soccer star, has organized a committee to p~:ent Dunn with
a plaque. The plaque commemorates
Dunn's many years in athletics, especially in the sport of SO< cer.
McBride is a form<:r classmate of
Assistant Principal Mr. :Z:inselmeyer, a
past alumnus, and a former player for
Dunn. After Pat McBride graduated
from SLU, he went on to become coach
of the St. Louis Steamers. Presently he
is the head soccer coach. at Forest Park
Community College.
A reception in the school cafeteria will follow the game. In case of
inclement weather which would cause
the game to be postpOned, the presentation and the reception would be held in
the cafeteria at 7:30p.m. Dunn's family, friends, and former soccer players
will be invited to the re<:eption.

ond quarter was the first drive which
Granite City halted, but two plays after
the Warriors received a Jay Galli punt,
Eric Simon picked off a pass and ran 22
yards for a touchdown. Later, McArthur
threw 18 yards to Chris Doll for the fifth
Jr. Bill touchdown ofthe night; McArthur
then closed out the scoring for the half on
a 1 yard touchdown run.
With the Gridbills up 41-0, a new
Missouri State High School rule allowed
the clock to run throughout the second
half. Granite City's only substantial drive
was halted by Jack Terry's fourth quarter
interception. No points were scored in the
second half as the Junior Bills shored up
their second consecutive shutout
With districts upon the Junior Bills,
the season bas taken a new tum. The
winner of the districts- determined by
recordandpoints(ifne.cessary),advances
to the play-offs. The district remains the
same as last year, with Metro Catholic
Conference rivals Vianney, DeSmet, and
CBC, so winning the last three games of
the yearwillnotonly give the Junior Bills
their third consecutive district title but
also their second MCC championship.
Vianney came into the game Friday
night 0-7, but they proved to play a much
better game than their record indicated.
"Even with the high score (42·7), Vianney did play a good game, especially at
the line," said Doll as he sized up the
game.
Defensively, SLUH struggled early
on as Vianm:y opened the game by moving the ball down to the SLUH 23-yard
line before missing a field goal attempt.
The Junior Bills' offense, though, caught
on fli'C quickly. Cruig Sahnnann and
Chris Doll both found themselves wide
open in the end zone during the fJrst two
SLUH posse.ssions to give the Jr. Bills a
commanding 14-0 lead. DaveRies broke
free from the clutches ofmultiple defendersandendedupwithanamazing52-yard
reception giving SLUH another touchdown, but Vianney persevered. Before
the end of the half, the Griffms began a
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The Athlete of the Week this week
goes toseniorwaterpolocaptain Tommy
Rea, who led the team to a 9-4 victory
over Parlcway North and a 19-3 victory
over Mehlville. In the Aquabill's ftrst
test of the season, Rea made 28 saves
and propelled them to victory over Parkway North. Rea also dominated in his
final home appearance at the friendly
confinesofForestParlc Community College as the team trounced Mehlville 193. Senior John Shank commented that
"Tommy was like a stonewall in goal."
Honorable mention goes to Gridbill Eric "Chuck" Simon. Eric helped
anchor the defense from his linebacker
position. He hadeleven tackles, a fumble
m:overy ,and ran two interceptions back
dc~p into Vianney's territory, setting up
oneSLUHtouchdown. Thisgreateffort
helped lead the Bills to a 42-7 victory
over the Griffms.
Congratulations, Tom and Chuck!
long drive, moving seventy yard~ to score
the first touchdown against the SLUH
defenseintbreeweeksandcutthescoreto
21-7 at the half.
Another McArthur-to-Sahnnann
touchdown early in the third quarter gave
SLUI-I a 28-?lead. The offense received
good field position for the rest ofthe game
but S<'.emed to falter a little. Two fumbles
turned the ball over to Vianney, but the
defense was able to hold up and did not let
the~ Griffins score again. Late in the half,
junior Rob Jenkins took over the controls
for McArthur and led SLUH on two impressive drives, one culminating in the
last touchdown of the game when Jason
Williams took a Jenkins pitch into the end
zone.
This week SLUH will visit Jesuit
rival DeSmet Spartans forthesecondgame
on the road to a district title. Last year's
double-overtime heartstopping vict9ry is
still in tlte hearts and minds of many
SLUH players and fans. The team
urges everyone to be sure to come out and
support SLUH tonight at 7:30 at DeSmet.
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Ups and Downs
(continued from page 6)
hand, SLUH failed on its offensive threats,
including three breakaways. Finally, the
Billiken defense prevailed, giving SLUR
the 1-0 victory.
The next day, the Soccerbills travelled
to North Coun~)' to take on the McCluer
Comets. A BiUilcen mental error early into
the game resultc:d iii a McCluer goal, but
the Jr. Bills fouJtht back to score less than
a minute later to tie the game, 1-1. Senior
co-captain Drew Krafcik faked out the
McCluer goalie and fmessed the ball into
the goal Sloppy play plagued the rest ofthe
half for both teams, leading to a 1-1 tie at
intermission.
Sophomore: Joe Gallo provided the
Soccerbills with much needed enthusiasm
with a hat trick in the second forty minutes
ofregulation ti1111e. His fiTSt goal, the team's
winning score, <:arne when he rebounded a
Krafcik shot pclSt the Comet netminder.
Gallo added two more goals toward the end
of the game to lead the Billikens to a 4-1
victory.
After winning two consecutive games,
the Jr. Bills had high hopes of advancing in
the CYC Tolll"Wment, but Collinsville had
other plans. Determined from the beginning of the game, Collinsville's offense
showed no men;y to the Billiken defense
and wound up with the only goal ofthe half
on a long shot out of goalie Greg Jermak's
reach.
Early into the second half, SLUH
notched up the score at one apiece. Senior
DarekRensing dribbled by four Collinsville
playersandlaunchedamissilefromtwenty
yards out that found the left upper corner.
Both teams fought at midfield for control,
but neither team could capitalize on their
opportunities until late in the game. With
ten minutes to left in the game,aCollinsville
player streaked down the field and frred a
shot that bounc(:d off the post and into the
net, securing a Collinsville 2-1 victory and
eliminating SLUH from tournament play.
Coach Man:el felt that "we played areally good game 21gainst Collinsville, except
wehadacouplementallapsesinthegame."
· Spectators Tom Flanagan and Matt
Frieda agreed that even though the Jr. Bills
lost a hard-fought game, "The sun will
come out tomoorow."
However, the Jr. Billikens' future outlook continued to be overcast as they lost

their next game to the Granite City
Warriors.
Intense play dominated both halves
of regulation time. Bo.th teams had their
fair share of opportunities, but neither
the Soccerbills nor the Warriors could
capitaliz.e on their chances. Overtime
consisted of the same aggressive style
that characterizedregulation time. Eventually. this war ofattrition tooldts toll on
the Jr. Bills when Granite City scored
with 3:46leftin the first overtime. From
the Billiken goal line, a Warrior player
passed a ball into a congested area in
front of SLUH's goal, where a fellow
teammate knocked it in.
The · Soccerbills confronted the
ChaminadeFlyers last Saturday in hopes
of returrting to their winning ways.
Throughout the game, the Flyers matched
the Jr. Bills' skill and ended up giving
SLUH another low-scoring game.
Because of good defense and
goal.k:eeping from both sides, the game
remained notched at zero at the end of
regulation. SLUH's best opportunity
came on a head ball to a goalieless goal
from a comer kick, but a Chaminade
defender came out of nowhere to head
the ball out.
As the end ofregulation time came,
the score was still 0-0. SLUH goalie
Jetton kept the game tied as he disrupted
a Flyer breakaway late in the Second
overtime.
SLUHjust "couldn'tput the potato
in the sack," stated Jeff Buc~"· while
Ryan Anderson thought that, ..in Order to
win, there had to be defense and goals."
The Soccerbills' juggernaut faced
the Rebels from Rosary last Tuesday at
SLUH. IttooktheJr. Billsalittleoverten
minutes to score. Freshman Josh Bierman lofted a precise pass to senior cocaptain Paul Rieke, who headed the ball
past the Rosary goalie. Rosary wasted no
time in retaliating as Rebel Dennis
Campbell scored just a minute later to tie
thegame.
Each team exchanged twogoals over
the rest of the first half and into the
second half with SLUH goals coming
from juniors Greg King and Paul Jost.
Jost came through again to give the
Martelbillsa4-3lead when he rebounded

a Rieke shot. Rensing sealed the win with
a breakaway goal in the final minutes,
givingtheJr.Billikensa5-3victory. With
the victory SLUH bettered their record to
12-10-4.
Coach Martel commented, "I think
we dominated the game. Against Rosary,
five goals is very gOod."

Sports Matter
A weekly summary of N, B, and C
sports combiled by Dave Matter with

the help of Chris Pelikan and Steve
Walentik.
B Football (5·1): Oct. 9, SLUH 26
Chaminade6; SLUH Scoring: Pennington
4
Rushing
TDs
(18,17, 15,4yds.)Rushing: Pennington
22 for 188 yds.~ Leading Tacklers:
McMenamy 4, Rebstock 4, Schantz 4.
Oct. 14, SLUH 14 Granite City 7;
SLUH Scoring: Pennington 17 yd. TD
Run, Hodge 1 yd. 1D Run; Rushing:
Pennington 15 for 80 yds., Passing:
Hodge 5-7 76 yds., Receiving: Diehr 3
for76 yds. Leading Tacklers: Pennington9,Sansone7, Tumminia5.0ct21,
SLUH 34 Vianney 17; SLUH Scoring:
Hodge2IDPasses,53yds. toDiehr,22
yds. to Digman, Pennington 3 Rushing
TDs ( 15, 7, 5 yds.) Rushing: Pennington 24 for 141 yds., Passing: Hodge 78, 146 ,ydS., Receiving: Diehr, 3-99
yds., LCawng Tacklers: Sansone 3,
SchleSinger 3. Next Game: Tomorrow vs. DeSmet, 10 am.
C Football (6-0): Oct. 23, SLUH 28
Vianney 0; SLUR Scoring: Vigil and
Orso interception returns for IDs,
Fitzpatrick, 2 Rushing ' TDs. Next
Game: vs. CBC, Thurs. Nov. 4.
JV Cross Country~ Oct 16, Conference Meet: Top SLUH Finishes: 1st
B~. 2nd Jones, 3rd Chilenski, 4th
Fanron, 5th Brown, SLUH 1st of 5
teams. OcL 23, District Meet: Top
SLUHFinishes: lstWeller,3rdDenny,
5th Chilenski, 6th Brown, 9th Caldwell,
SLUH 1st Place, DistrictChamps.Next
Meet: Saturday@ Sectional Meet.
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ninth place, respectively. Senior Jay
Hunzeker (17:43) and junior Tim Denny
(18:-17) fmished thirteenth and twentyfrrst to complete the top seYen, as SLUH's
total of twenty-six point-s won the fiveteam meet by a thirty-five point margin.
After competing together at theMCC
meet, the varsity, sophomore, and freshman teams separated on Yllrious days last
week to run at different invitationals.
The sophomore squa:d showed depth
as all seven runners fmished in under
twenty.minutes at the Tiger Classic on the
Southern illinois Univer:•ity campus at
Edwardsville. Brown (18:04), Fanson
(18:08), .John .Caldwell (18:08), Keith
Myers(18:58),FrancisStmn(19:05),John
Flynn (19:19), and John Emert (19:20)
took places nine, ten, twelve, twenty,- seven, thirty. thirty-three, and thirty-four
and fmished a respectable: third to strong
East St. Louis and B~lleviUe East squads.

The next day, the freshman squad
battled rain, hills, and a late bus as they
took second among fourteen teams at the
Hazelwood Freshman Invitational at Sioux
Passage Park. Transportation problems
caused the ll"..arn to arrive just fifteen
minutes befOll"e their race, but the freshmen hadastrongdaynevertheless. Monda
(19:24) and Donnelly (19:34) both finished in the top ten with fourth and sixth
place finish(:S. Costigan (20:40), Joe
Monahan (20:48), Tim Blessing (20:49),
Ryan Monahan (20:57), and Mike Sciaroni (21: 15) were SLUH' s next five as the
team lost by ten points to Parkway West.
Last Sa,n~rday, the varsity carried its
two-meet winning streak into the District
meet at Eureka High School. Theoretically, the favored Harriers' season could
have ended there, as only four of the
district's ten teatns would advance to
sectionals. However, the team responded

Repeat?
(continued from page 6)
·while the brilliant Jr. BilJ defense stifled
the struggling Rams, allowing only ten
shots. The MICDS vktory helped to
build the Jr. Bills' confidence as they
prepared to meet the secm,td-rankedParkway North Vikings.
Their confidence bolstered by the
·· convincing win over MICDS, the Polobills faced their toughest test of the season
against Parkway North. The Vikings
thre,atened to end SLUJ-J>s undefeated
season, but senior Tom R('..a' s brilliance in
goal and the Aquajocks' depth eventually
. wqre down the strong · Parkway North
team. TheAqilabillsjumpedtoanearly
. . 3·0 lead, but the Vikings refused to give
up and eventually rallied to tie the score at
3 with 2 minutes left in the fll'st half.
,-·· However, junior Mike Zimmerman put
!
: · SLUH back on top just before the first half
ended, giving the·Jr. Bills a narrow 4-3
lead at the half.

tough competition from Webster
Groves, Kirkwood, Parkway South, CBC,
and Marquette and brought home what no
.recent SLUH cross country team has
achieved--the district championship.
The top three of Hamel (16:54),
Grinet· (17:04), and Myers.( 17:07) all had
strong last half-miles to climb to second,
fifth, and sixth place. Kennebeck (17:32),
Chile (17:43), Barrett (17:44), and Hunzeker (18:14) also held off key competitors as fuey rounded out the Junior Bill top
seven. After a suspenseful ten minutes,
the varsity team leamed it had defeated
Webster Groves by three points-fifty·
two to fifty-five . .
Parkway South and)~irkwood also
cleared the district, an4 these four schools
will be joined by district 1 teams Northwest House Springs, Mehlville, DeSoto,
and Fox at the sectional meet tomotTOW at
Jefferson Barracks Park.
to

Deadline for Sisyphus
Subn1isssions Nears
~by Franlk. Kovarik

In the se<:ond half, insurance goals by
j unior Kevin O'Sullivan and senior Bill
Udell combined with SLUH's superior
depth to bury the Vikings 9-4. Rea clearly
was the star of the game, pulling down
nearly 30 Parkway North shots and silencing the chanting North fans. Junior
Cortney Mauldin commented, "It was the
roughest and most exciting game of the
season so far."
The Jr. Bills extended their streak to
40 games on Tuesday, as they sent the
Panthers mewing back to Mehlville. The
Aquajccks unleashed dteiroffensequickly
on consecutive goals by Clifford en route
to pasting the Panthers.
The Busenbills prepare for their defense of the District Charnpionship this
week by facing MCC lival Chaminade in
the regular-season finale. The District
Tournament then is set to begin on November 1.

of tbe Prep News·Staff
Sisyphus, the SLUH Literary
;:Magazine, continues to accept submissions for its first issue of the year.
Poems, short stories, ~:rsonal essays,
and any other type of writing c~m be
tumt~ in to the black box in the English
office by thedeadlineofNovember 12.
These written manuscripts should not
include their authors' names. Authors'
names should be written, along with the
title of the work, on a different sheet of
pap<:r, which should also be put into the
lockbox. Entries should be typed,
single-spaced. Artwork is due on
November 19. SLUH Alum Service
Volunteer Mr. Steve Missey, who will
be helping the Sisyphusians this year,
encourages all students to turn in their
literary works, saying, "I want that black
box to burst at the seams with quality
writings."

